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mX tlffiGORT^ILVBRMilSTER

>h aliases et al

'
• >7TrfTrTTT rrSfirowlBr

1?IR(33II0S ITUUJK CCE continued employment with

>aiy Fund. BKIA and SOKIA. OOID n<sr^living Wen^^^*e,
t^ttsbur*, Pennsylvania. BEU GOU) is teacMng »t th^M^i ,

*‘^ty of Sttsbur^. ALGEE HISS and family left JfasMngton a^l
^teblished residence in NYC. HISS maintains his office 22%

8th Street, New fork City. SOLOMON ^SCHINSKI cootemp^te^

resienSg from employment at HURRA. He has.powhased * ^
in vSglnia which he plans to operate. ^

* i?eqSS contact with Hiffiil^QIXSF. ROBERT^R con^be^^]|

residence InWashington.
^oyed butyls seektng'employment either here or HTC.J^IilAM

HALTER RHpNGTON cantinued employment
'
‘Cilimt S^tlve Grices of the

•• SSmplo^t as Hcreteiy to MAgJT pgifflR. vice preside^ of
^

<Matteral I^rs OiSld. iOJAlLR^C^^ *

mawSn Wasliimgton, C., and now lives at 3l^ Ime Bouleva^,

V§rii&toS, Virginias

ALLIHPt^TIOT
S UHCLASSI71

^ V taaas saoxa •.

‘‘

-,’ittsEKrisi •• -f?
^, ,

.:-• , : •

. i :

-X-*™
Division of Monetary



HL is 8tm active in the affairs

^ tS^ashingtwi Boolcsh(5p. H&HRT UBITER TTHITE and faaiily nonr

live 'at 33li West 86th Street, »eir York City.

REFERENCT* 65“56h02. Report of Special Agent lAMBERT O. ZANDER

dated September 9, 19h7, at Washington, D, C.

D^mil^* AT WASHINGTON. D, C«



img SECRET
\

BLCE

Am, TIRGTNIUS FRANK . .

erOOLD. BEU and SONIA, . .

ff HISS, AZ/3ER • • • •

</LISCHlNSinf, SOLOMON AARON
<» MILLER, ROBERT TALBOTT III

^ NORTMAN, P. BERNARD . .

(fPIENN, ABEL ROLF . . .

pREMINOTQN, WILLIAM WALTER
STJIFKIW, RUTH . . .

e. ROSENBERG, ALLAN . . .

^aJSASULT, ELIZABETH . . .

^TAYLOR, WILLIAM H. . .

<^WAHL, DAVID R. ...
^WHITE, HARRY DEXTER . .
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BEt NmaiNIDS FRANK COB ih'

.
The foUoirijig investigation iras reported by Social Agent ROBERT E« LEONARD*

Ihiri^^ii^perio^Confidenbia^ Infoxioants of this office have reported no abtivity

On September 12, 1947, the writer ascertained that COT was then in England

attending an Ihternational Monetary Gcmferenee but was expected to return to the United
States on or about October 1, 1947.

This information was verified by a pretext call to COE's office* The writer

has subsequently verified COE's retiarn to the United States*



^BEIA ahd SONIA GOID SECtET

The following invest!i^ition was conducted by Special Agent JOHN

H. LUCAS. .

Inquiry at the Aijacostia Substation of the U. S. Post Office

Indicates that SONIA and KILA GOLD have nioved froa their present address

. to 2U0I; Wenzell Avenue,. Pittsburgh, FennsyJLvania, where BELA GOLD- is

employed as a professor at the Ihiiversity of Pittsburgh* .

-
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BE8 ALOBii HISS

1h» fouorfi^ l»fom.U<m 1« «p»>^ *5* ^

throuA September 30, 1947, by Special Agent WILLIAM H. MABR.
t

¥

a

throng

juu.'ormation Pomisbed
Residential InformantJM|^

2ir=£ - \ T'S;
.

,

^
^ (ja.~ .

,

Ar. 4-v-tt. wTRff irtille in con^ersatton l^ss^CKMS of bis^office

Ifamine. nlah»i to SM hlS^t 3 M that aftamoon.
*4° 4-^b+ ww pbt.tLj™^h of the Saturday Evening Post also manted to

SsHi^ted that it would ho Mttrfaofe^r

Ta^lSSI WoiSont. aud h. would ... both «n dum« the day.

Tfe incniired whether or not he bad a luncheon appointment for the day

renlSd that he had promised to keep a luncheon engagement

S on^lock lo S^^HISS observed he thou^t this mast be a Incheon

;^pS:t:.S°SLS°hrhad pro.i..d ^ j5ijs,r
oS^informant was unable to furnish the identity of Mr.

9~6»^7 • ' "

PRIsfelLLA/'^CSS talked to Mp^IAING concerning the transporta-

u^f SS^lSXXltow Itat;&v.^amn^«t. w^ SS S'
that s4V’»r l«th 1. th. dMdlta. for h« to

move to New Tork« ;

lator on th. saw. day^I^Hii

tlS^theyhw^oS^^ S Sartment in New York two blocks ho^
tra S^e^^ust off Fifth Avenue. The two women then discussed selling the

wTRg home in Qeorgotown.

e+4Tn nater in the day, jkANEIIA^^liCESE was asked by PRISCILLA to ass^t in

TT52.“oSiS “£.-S^
It is also, noted that JEANSLLA»s current address is 469I-B Benning Epad,

S. .E«

P
;sE#n:
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On th^ date H135CIII4 received a telegram from Hew York Ci-fy, signed
C. (ph). The wire read as follows: *1£1ssMlEER delli^ted to
work with yw according to our plan. &ppy to welboms you to Dalton
as assistant in English."

SEClj^

»-i2-47

wife of IXJNCAl^li^p and l^SCTT.TA HISS engaged in a cooversa—
tion, dirring which ISHBEL related that sne will be doing some of the work
at the Potomac School idiich HIISCILLA did last year. PRISCHIA was most
enthusiastic concerning this matter.

9--13-^7

r

On this date the Infoimant advised that HISS and his wife left Wadiington
for New York City by automobilee So far as informant was able to ascertain^
ALGJ^ and PRISCILLA HISS do not e:q>ect to return to Washington to live,
will oz]ly return for an occasional visit.

ItLscellaneous

By letter dated October 9* 1947a the New York Office was advised tS’&t KB3
‘

and his wife had left for New York on September 13, 1947. It was also
pointed out that HISS* business address in Now York would be apparently
22 East 8th Street.

It should be noted that apparently ALGEE and PRISCILLA HISS have located an
apartment in the vicinity of Washington Square, Just off Fifth Avenue.
Attention is directo^^ the above entry of September 6th, in which Gopfj-
dential Informant^^^Btreported that the WT^TgR "have an apartment in ^

New York:'t#8>^bloc]^fl!orth of Washington Square, Just off Fifth Avenue"’.
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...[bEE: / SOIDMDN AARON LISCHINSKT5?^
0- SECr

The following investigation is reported hy Special Agent ROBERT E.
LEONARD.

, / ..

A mail cover placed on the residence^^ L^CHINSKT has produced the
following results:

'

FROM

Saskatchewan Approved Flock'
MooSe Jawy .

Saskatchewan.

. TO
• •'»

SOL LISCHlNSKT &
Family

A /

Hamilton National Bank
619 14th Street, N. W,
Washington 5» 13. C.

Treasury Department
Division of Loans & Currency
Chicago 54» Illinois

S. Ar^LISCHjWSKY or
*l6^. MELVA)(IllSCHINSKT

S. A. LISCHINSKT

Fisherman's Cooperative Assoc,
Fisherman's Wharf Birth 73
San Pedro, California

Xt)euzes
' 803 Msrwin Street

Los Angeles, 26, California

1325 F Street, N. W.
Washington 4f D. C.

'

POSTMARK

Hoode jaw, Saskatchewan
h’o'datej
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan
July 3, 1947;
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan
September (?) 1947

Washington, D. C,

May 28, 1947; June 26,
1947; July 30, 1947;
August 28, 1947

None

San Pedro, California
Jine 4, 1947

Los Angeles, California
June 4, 1947

SOLOMAN A. LISCHINSKT Washington^ C. C.
I June 14, 1947

itemationg
a^' AlliedWorkers of America
4l^ Arcade Building
Seattle, Washington

MJ(MWIS
S. A. F. Co-op Hatchery 7"

Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, Canada

Sherman S. A. LISCHINSKT None

SOL LISCHINSKT

8

None

iSEClET
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FROM TO
•

The School of Pablic Health SAUL^ISCHINSKr
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill. North Carolina

/ . r ^

.

C. LOnfeHEPS, School of Ifr. & Mrs. S. LISCHINSKT

Public Health, Univ. of North
Carolina, Btrawer #239
Chapel ffi.ll. North Carolina

SEC

/ cA ^ Box 246 Dr. S. A. LISCHINSKT
^stevan, Saskatchewan, Canada

The Dominion Electric Co., Ltd. SOL LISCHINSKT
87 Princess Street ’

.

Winnepeg, Canada

Lincoln Nat’l Light Ins. Co.

I3OI-I327 South Harrison St.

Fort Wayne, Ihdiana

P. 0. Box 1910
Washington 3, D. C.

HtJGH

3307 White Henry Stuart Bldg.
Seat^e 1, Washington

H/ROBOCK, c/o Hugh B.

latchell, Inc., 3307 White •

Henry Stuart ELdg.
Seattle, Washington

National Capitol Bank of
Washington
Washington 3, D.. C.

j*^^terTiational Fisherman's
Newspaper
264 West 7th Street
San Pedro, California

SOLCUON A. LISCHINSKT

S. A. LISCHINSKT

S. A. LISCHINSKT

S. A. LISCHINSKT

SOIDMDN A. LISCHINSKT

POSTMARK

None

Chapel Hill, N. C,

August 27, 1947

Illegible

Winnepeg, Canada
Date illegible

Fort Wayne, Indiana
June 25, 1947 '

Washington, D, C. -

July 1, 1947

Seattle. Washington
July 10^ 1947

Seattle, Washington
August 16, 1947

Chief of Agricultural S
Equipment & Fisheries A
Branch, UNRRAj 2002 Fort (

Davis St., Wash., D. C. c

Attention: S. A. LISCHINSKT

Washington, D. C.

July 2, 1947; July l6|«

1947; August 1, 18, 1947
September 16, 1947

San Pedro, Calif

o

miAfe,
August 18, 1947 '

•

(bearing *00.15 first
class postage)
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IBOM

SEC

TO POSTliAHK

•

Alvin Progressi-ve Federal

Savings & Loan Assoc, of

Philadelphia
1925 South Broad Street

Philadelphia 48, Pa. ^

)(^ndell
1643 Rotary Drive

Los Angeles, Califoinia

WET.TA LISCHINSKI.&
"

S. A. LlSCHINSKr
_ _

>

f Philadelphia 6, Pa .

July 7, 1947

SOL LISCHINSKT .
Los Angeles, California .

*jly 7, 1947j
September 22, 1947

2627 Connecticut Ave., N.n.

Washington 8, D. C.

S. A. LISCHINSKT
%

Washington, D. C.

July 17, 1947J
August 14, 28, 1947 j

September 19, 1947

Bfe 419
Estevan, Saskatchewan, Canada

DR. S. A. LISCHINSKT July (?) 1947
Estevan, Saskatchewan
(via air mail)

Aurora Shipping Co., Inc.

830 East 59th Street

Los Angeles 1, CaUfomia

SOL LISCHINSKT Los Angeles, California

August 20, 1947

1100 H Street, N. W.

f Washington, D. C.

S. A. LISCHINSKT Washington, D. 0.

August 25, 1947

^
lABENS

5914 Saturn Street

Los Angeles 35, California

It Los Angeles, Calif.

August 27, 1947
(via air mail)

1325 F Street, N. W., is occupied by the Grosner Men's Shop.

‘ Reference is mde to/the report of Special Agent FRED A.

St Paul Minnesota in instant case, dated March 1, 1947, -which reTOects that

of SOL LISCHINSKT's brothers, MDNTE, had recently changed his last name tof-^ ^SefSatMs brothet i»as employed at a chicken »^^che^^hxs in^-

S!S‘tl^SrcS?.^^enc.llreotedl to si lISCHIHSICr from
'

S.A.F. Co-op ^tchery. Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, Canada, is from hid brother,

MDNTEXJOTS. W ' • ^

Dr. CECIL GEORG^HEPS is a specialist in Public Health

+!,« who has co5*esponded with LISCHINSKT from the School of Public

him which appears_ in the report of fecial Agent JOHN J. BARRETr at «ew
^

'

Connecticut, dated Ifarch 14, ^947..

10

'SEARCT
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j[xicordliig to tho s&ino son^coy Dx*« SHEPS vas fonnor^y an assort in

imblic health’ matters in Canada*
y|^

'“

Post Office Box 1^0 is "Ihe regular Post Office b<xt of the Hiational

Capitol Bank of Washington, D* C*

ICLNDELL, of 1643 Rot^ ftdve, ,I<>s Angel^ California, is a relative

of USCHINSKT through his sister, PEARi^ANDELL. W
<fWQQff is the radio station In which LISCHINSKr owns shares of stock,

^ A TVvr /1Q^ Estevan, Saskatchewan, Canada, is the Post Office box of

'>jaro^r^~Telaxx^^ \jk.

1100 H Street,- N. W., Washington 1, D. C., is the headquarters of

the Washington Gas U^t Company.

Identifying information concerning 5914 Saturn St., Los
^

Angeles, California, appears in the report of Special Agent M. DONAID ELDRICH

in instant case, dated September 30, 1946, at Los Angeles, Cal^om^.

^Oa Ifarch 21, 1947, according'tS|H(J wm contacted

by BEADIEmGDOFF, wife of HAERT ISAGDOFF, irafbject in this case. LISCHINSKY XT

told BEADjE that he could not come over- because his wife, MELVA, and his mother
,

were at some Hot Springs resort and he* had to stay with the children. BE; ’’.IE

asked LISCHINSKI to try to come over the following night if possible, s:nce her

husband’s cousins were coming down for the weekend and, in addition, the AXELRODS

-isWSpld^be-.at*the..p.j^Q^ fpllmijig night. LISCHINSKT stated he would

see 'wKa'fc he' could' do coming
/ / - #CV

-'^Confidential Infoi^nt|HJ| ad^e^ that on AprflL 28, 1947, CARL
. w wai^wT

a

Atv IleZ*contacted ERNA^ROSMBmG' to advise her he was continuing his radio program at

Station WQ^ until such time as the station was sold or he could find a position

at another station. GREEN stated in part MET.vafr.TSfiHIMSKY had contacted him

an Simday to discuss bidnging her nursery school grctap over to the station.

BEADIE MAGroOEF contacted WELVA LISCHINSKT on April 29, 1947, according

and MEL7A told BEADIE that PEARL (MANDELL) had arrived safely and was

going” tjo leave by boat on Ifey 5 (1947). IffiLVA steted PEARL was

BEADIE MAG®0FT contacted WELVA LISCHINSKT on April 29, 1947 , accoraxi

to^^Hand MEL7A told BEADIE that PEARL (MANDELL) had arrived safely and was

goSKo leave tjy boat on Ifey 5 (1947). MELVA stated PEARL was then in Englanc

and was going to France where her husband is buried. Further, she stated that

SOL LISCHINSKT was then on the West Coast and was going to Seattle and she ex-

pected him home in about a week* Mrs. LISCHINSKT stated she had no plans for

the summer and expected to stay around Washington.

On Ifay 5, 1947, according to the same informant, MELVAUSCHINSKT told ^
BEADIE MA(H)0FF that her husband, SOL LISCHINSKT, mi^t arH.ve home by May 9, ^

.11 .
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bat no earlier, MELVA stated that her aunt^^LOTT (ph) was Waning to New York

from Chicago on a visit and she had asked her to try to drop down and visit

her in Washington, D, C,

! Waning

"S^LT^HINSia'caltact^ BEADIE MAGDOFF on May 30, 1947, according to

and stated he had just returned rron nls trip to the West Coast and that

vas then at Seattle, Further, that PEAHL ([MNDEIiLj his sister) had

reamed about a week ago from England. to |

HARRY MAGEDOFF then told LISCHINSKY that the WINSTONS (ph) are now

visiting them. LISCHINSKY declared that he had to return to work on the follow-

ing Monday but did not know whether his job still existed. Moreover, he stated

that PEARL (MANDELL) had received her dismissal notice (from TINRRA), LISCHINSKY

stated he had visited the MANDELLS at Laguna Beach while on his trip to the

West Coast,
jf;

Hie same infonnant advised that on Jiine 3, 1947, LISCHINSKY again con— -

tacted BEADIE MAGDOFF, at which time th^ taformant ascertained the MAGDOFFS were

to visit the LISCHIN5KI5 tha-^veni^.^,^^ ^ P

IRVING^APLAN advised|H jbne 11; 1947, that he had contacted SX
LISCHINSKY, who told them he had spent three weeks in Seattle, a few 4ays in

San Francisco, and the balance of his time at Los Angeles, San Pedro, and Laguna

Beach. Further, he advised that LISCHINSKY told him it was cool there and

you are bom up in Saskatchewan, you like warm weather," h>' .

KAPLAN also advised the informant that he and LISCHINSKy agreed to lunch

together at Fan & Bill's so that LISCHINSKY could give him the details concern-
'-l. —r—— — —

ing his trip to the West Coast, §J

advised that on June 13, 1947, HARRY MAODOFF advised LISCHINSKY -

that th^^ted just finished packing and he wanted to say goodty since they were

leaving in the morning. LISCHINSKT remarked that he was then listening to

i^IbANK who was giving a dissertation on the Taft-Hartley Bill, and that
. „

FRANK t!Hn& he (PresWent TEOMAN) will veto it but win not exert any OTesswe

to sustain the veto.
\^J

HARRY MAGDOFF said there was a terrific amount of sentiment building up

and this Catholic statement mi^ do the trick. LISCHINSKY responded that

opposition was very widespread. In reply to LISCHINSKY'! Inquiry; MACHWFF^stated

he did not know idien he would return, since this depended upon how things turnM^
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turned oat at the office. Ihen USCHINSItr declared that he might have to go

to Now York in connection with his work, lUL(aX)FF told him that he would contact "

him at liirray P^^J 5-1743. MAGDOPF asstared LISCHINSKI that he felt certain

they would aee’eaOh other during the aumner in any event. 1IA.C5D0FF inquired f
concerning MEL fWRT.VA T.TSCITDISKT) and PEARL (MAMDELL ) and asked IJSCHINSKT to

convey to them. According to anrorman^ MAGDOFF promised to con-,

.tact LISOTINSKr whenever he should come to Washington, D. C. Qyy T ;

The same informant advised that on Septeiiter 3» 1947, SOlLISCHINSKr

advised TyAT>TP. mnnoFF that he was still emplcyed at TJNERA and that PEARL was

still enployed there, but that he expected to finish up in October (1947), and

had $6,000 to ^,000 coming to him whi(* consisted of annual leave, teiminal

leave, and the provident fund. LISCHINSKr stated that PEARL ' (MAin)ELL ) would

finish up at TIURRA about the end of the year (1947) and had about $3,000 comings

to her. LISCHENSKT then discussed in general his plans to buy a farm in nearby :

Virginia. MA(3D0FF stated that she wanted to confer with LISCHINSKy later in

the day. He instructed her to contact him at his office at DE 7300, extension

194 and not leave town without first seeing him.

Later that same day, according to the same informant, LISpHUBKT ar-

ranged to transport BEADIE IIAGDOFF to the railroad station in his car so she

could make the 4 PM (New York) train. LISCHINSKY advised the infonnant that

he expected to put down a deposit on a farm,that afternoon. {^J

Spot surveillances conducted by the writer during this period have

verified that LISCHINSKY is still employed at TJNRRA. On a spot surveillance

conducted by the writer Septemiber 10, 1947, LISCHINSKY was observed to leave

his home at 2002 B Fort Davis Street, S. E., at 8:58 AM. He was carrying a

black leather brief case. LISCHINSKY was accompanied hy an older man, slightly f"

shorter than LISCHINSKY, and a young woman with brown hair. They drove off in „
LISCHINSKY 's car which bears 1947 D. C. license plate #215-350, and proceeded

to the vicinity of 29th and ESrie Streets, S. E.
,
He and the woman left the car

and entered the apartment building at 2716 29th Street, S. E. ^ 9»

returned alone to the car at 9»H AM.

Reference is made to the report of Special Agent LAMuEkT G. ZANDER in

instant case dated September 17, 1946, at Washington, D. C., which contains

informtion concerning the identity of the woman residing at this address whom

LISCHINSKY drives to work each morning, probably being PEARL MANDELL, his

sister. It should be noted that the above address is an apartment building

in Naylor Gardens.
'

‘

USCHINSKT then drove his car to the Union Railway Station where the

writer observed his unknown male passenger leave the car and enter the railroad

station where he purchased a ticket on the 9 AM (EST) train to New York City.
, _

:

;j3 : :
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SEQI^

SSritr
teown shoes, no hat, and he had on a cdorfal t^ The

the siirveiliance of this man foUoning his departure °n

Mew York City. A spot check surveillance near the UNRRA biding at DuPon

Circle later in the day failed to re^ffe^ the^rei^ce of his car. ^

Again on September 18, 1947, LISCHINSCT was obser^d toJ^vtag .

car down pinnsylvania Avenue, S. E., at 8:59 M. He f
section of Connecticut Avenue and L Streets, N. W., where a male passenger

alighted from the car and stood on the street car platform fac^g

individual is described as 38 - 40 years old, 5 '9% dark wavy hair, dark

moustache, slender build, dressed in blue suit, no hat, ^o glasses, and was

carrying a small manila envelope. LISCHINSKY was observed to continue on to

thnSersection at 20th and DuPont Circle and N Street, N. W., ^^here he parke

his car near the southwest comer at 9:18 AM. Due
Jj®^^^„^S^''and a

was not possible for the writer to actually observe that LISCHINSKr and a

woman conpanion entered the UNRRA building at DuPont Circle.

"WILLIAM H. DOWNING, Security Officer at DHREA, advised that LISCHINSKY

is buying a farm near Chain Bridge on the Virginia side of the

tenplSs resigning from UNHHA effective October 31, 1947. It is DCP!7NIN^

understanding that LISCHINSKY intends to run a dairy farm.

14
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REt HUBERT TALBOTT ULLER. Ill0^
Ih'

The following investigaUve information is being reported by ^cial
Agent EaRL L. FUOSS for the period Septenbe^^ to 30, .1947. This information

was obtained from Confidential Informant

Bureau.

w —

I

whose idmtity is known to the

Se^ember 1,'1947*

.T.n sent the 'following telegram via Western Union to ,rg2EHi,

fOLFE. 128 Brattle Street, Cambridge, Massachusetts:, "Could, ROBERT
^LOAN. c/o ALBERD870LFE, 128 Brattle Street, uamoiaage, «assacBu»Buuo j.

yoirwire me cSSS 126 East 56th Stre^, New York, address of NOHRI^^UGHTCai,

Regards to you and ’i(0LFES«" Signed BOiftUTiTiTO —

September 7, 1947
: ^/

BUIR BOLLES contacted ROBEHT^ILLSl and stated that he had been

having some conversations with the International bank. They have an '

ligence unit anji it has just been started. The man idio runs it, named WDCa.Ei

(phonetic) is an Englishman who has become a naturalized American citizen .and

he told TyiTT.P.q a few days ago that he has been looking for an assistant. It

would be mainly an editorial preparation of information coming in from all

kinds of so\irces, an intelligence to digest and to be read ty officials of the

ijank. and preparation of special reports to assist the officials in dete^ni^
policy and action. BOLLLS said he .took the liberty of callingAtopOLEY and telling

him he thought MILLER was the natural person for the job. BOlLES said the oiuy

hitch is that WOOLLY does not know how soon the bank will want him to fill the

position because he is proceeding slowly as he develops ^is intelligence-

business. POTTES said the job would probably pay about $8000 or $8200 tax

BOLLES asks if BOB speaks French and BOB stated he could speak it fairly

BOB said that ViOOLEI thinks he has a job in Paris also. He needs an assistant

here and a deputy in Europe. BOB said as far as anything goes, his situatxon

is complicated at the moment and he has some things cooking in New York "but

the more pots you have on the fire the better off you are." BOLLES said WOOLEI

is a former Naval officer. BOB said the ^situation sounds interesting and woith^

•looking into.

September 9, 1947: '

pnn i.̂ TT.T.TO contacted DUNGa^tllljiN. DUNCAN has evidently been to a

Dutch meeting of some sort and he gives BOB some of the highli^ts oY it.

DUNCAN stated)®OOHE was there and JULIE lYNCE could not make the meeting.

'DUNCAN said it^as a good thing .she did net as it gave>im (DUNCAN) more of a

chance to do his stuff. DUNCAN said he dragged RAND2^!^TUS into the conversa-

tion and told MOORE about RaNDI’s work in the gove^n^^
etc. DUNCAN stated he went into length on this old Bii^lllpine situation b^k

15
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in 1900 as to idielAer we should forti:^ the Biillppine Islaxxls to keep the'

Japs out and our ideas go back to Revolutionary days when toerica broke from f

England. DUNCAN said duii,ng the Boer bar most american people were anti-British.

DUNCAN xcmarked that MOORE then brought up the question of RaNDST's Polish ac-
tions. DUNCaN stated I "RaI^DI had done scxne work with the Poles and I laid

‘ out a bun^ of manure for, them," DUNCaN remarked that MOORE has troubles like <

.EIIlI0T^^(J^00SEVELT and he has to get himself out of. a lot of trouble. MOOKE
asked hoK .the imericah^^ p^^ felt about taking^on an^ to this

'

thing and if they would think that was toowicked or subversive. DUNCaN told
kOCRE that RANDY would not be put out in front of it as he would have to
register as a foreign agent. DUNCAN stated he ran into an old frierxi, VINCE

^LAhONERY .

BOB MILLffi contacted BELA ROOJiN and left a message that he (BOB)

would contact SK^^TOEMkN next weekend. (/ft

'}

September 15, 1947

i

T.KP contacted GEORG^^SICKT to discuss the condition of
(

POLIa)*^BICHT who was injured by an automobile the day before. JEUI'IY said

she had learned about FOLIA’S aocident from HELEiy^fecE. GEORGE said that

his mother, POLIa, SHURs^ft^aSdS and)(LcLA had gone to HEIErjljtalXYjs the pre-

vious evening and were returning idien the accident happened. G^RCS said Miss
KET.T.Y lives opposite the ^Kennedy-TVarren Apartments

.

2

2
JENNY MILLER fcontacted SHURa LE\?IS to discuss the accident. They

discussed POLIA’ s financial status in relation to paying for hospital exj^nses.
^

SHURA said she had given POLIA a hundred dollars a week ago to pay for (^RQE r y
at Catholic yniversity but SKURa does not know whether or. not POLIA has paid it.f

An unidentified woman cont^ted JENNY MILLER stating she wondered
whether JENJCf wanted her dau^iter.,)^Ji»CQUILn3E, to come over to the MILLERS,
JEI.’NY cranmented that it was a lovely party the unidentified wcanan gave and it

was mentioned that the HaRRISES had been at the party and that E]^|f%REIS had .

been there. JENNY and the woman discussed a girl that attended the p^y and ;

the woman stated the girl had made her first spe^h on Satuiday. ^e had made

the' speech at Mrs. SHINKMaN’s (phonetic ^library in Bethesda and she spoke

about "the book." JEtJNY said that MrS'.^HINKMAN is very nice as she had had a

conversation with her. The iinidentified'wcxian said that, SKINKMAN used to be

her boss at the Foreign Broadcast Intelligence Service,

BELaJ'^E^AN contacted JENNY MILLER to confirm that JENNY had heard

about POLIa, HABICHT’ s accident,
^

"

nm

I
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September 16, 1947:

JEKNT MTT.T.KR contacted Dr. and stated they had stopped I

at HELFGOTT's house the previous ni^t absut^lO»3C and no one was there.

HELPGOTT said he had marrie^piAN (phonetic) yesterday and he has bou^t a hope

on Ifew Hampshire Avenue. JeSuJY confirmed that HELFGOl'T had read of FOLIA •

HAEECHT's accident. JJWKI said that FOLIA* s son, GEOTGE, is 'not satisfied id.th ^ /

the doctor attending her and asked KELFGOTT if he would come in on the case.
j

HfaiFGOTT said he would not but he would talk to
--

-

I-
is 17 years of age and requested that l^iLFGOTT talk to GEORGE in Fussian as

J-
(ffiORGE stutters in English.

.TRpry iiyTT.j,F.R contacted REORRE HaSICHT and told him of her CKiversation

with Dr. KELFGOTT, GEORCE remarked that the present doc^r wants some blood

donors and said iha'b Kiss l^rr.T.Y has sotns doubis about Dr^^EXGElSe JEI^Ny asked

who KELLY was and GEORGE said she has same connection with RJ and it was her

house from where FOLIA was returning when the accident happened, GEORGE said

Miss KELLY does not like Dr. HEIGES as he is a Roman Catholic. JEN"*:! said she

does not think that will make any difference. G^RGE said^MLss KELLY has insisted

he get a Protestant iiurse. 4^

JENNY MILLER contacted HELEN mCE at. the Federal Security Agency,

Ext. 4519. JENNY confirmed that iiaEN would be willing to donate blood to

Folia should she need it,

September 19, 1947:

ROBERT MILLER attempted to contact Mr^FUSSELL at Ett 3054, State

Department. RUSSELL was out of town. >
, J

BOB MILLER contacted RANTTY mjUS, and BOB stated he would be over to

see EANDI at six o'clock that evening (Mayflower Hotel), RANDY said he has a

couple characters there, including his (PtANDY's) friend fi*om the Italian Sn— .

bassy and "that thing is not going to cock till I get more dollars but I want

to keep him friendly, « BOB said he had a couple things he wanted to speak to

RaNDY about. RANDY asked BOB irtiatj^e should do about^^miAN (JQE2) and BOB

said he would check on that,

Pauline YATES contacted JENiY MILLER and identified herself to ROBERT ^
KFLLBE as PSEIHETSfES from England. Y«IES said they would be staying yfiXh.

)@ZZARD and JENNY said she knovrs him and asks YaTES to give him her regards.

itated she had wanted to call YaTES several times at the Hay-Adams bo;t ' M
had forgot her name. YATES said thqr stayed there only tv;o days and they had.^

.^
house loaned to them. YATES said they stayed with someone who is working witii^

X
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her husband (husband’s name is WALTER). JEMfl confirms that PATJLIl^E has met

delegates from the American Statical JENKI asked if PAULINE has i^t

SYLVIiCfciLD. ,
PAULINE stated she may have but does not remember * PAULINE con-

tinu^md stated she expects to come back in October as her husband is going

on to Ames ana she does not -want to -go there. She stated she wants to put in

two or three days work in the Librarj’’ of .Congress. JENi^ stated that if she .

shovild happen to go to Net Yoric she would contact PAULINE at the HAZLARns.-

PAUIONE confirms that they mean the ssune HAZZARU, "the one with Columbia

University.” PAULINE said she Intends to visit the An»rican-Russian Institute

and "all that kind of^iing.” JENNY asked if PAULINE was going to see "this

WELTFISH woman, idionA^wE perhaps gave you the name'of." PAULINE said ANNE

ha.d riven her severex'nanies and^fsS^TfTSH is one of theiQ* JENJTf said TSELTFISH

is fascinating and it would be nice for PAULII^E to n»et her, PAULINE said

aNNE only gave her one name in Ifeshington. PaULINE said they had been staying

with EEW^MLn^NG (phonetic) who is on the same conmittee with her husband,

JENNY asl^d if it is the statistical committee of the United Nations PaULINE’s

husband is on. PmiNE stated yes. JENNY discusses what kind of gift would be

nice to send to^^TA when PAUU.NE goes back. PAULIIJE mentioned she is going

.by boat. \]i)

;

[September 20,. 1947* •
1

i ROi^ MILLER contacted RaKDY FELTUS at the Mayflower Hotel and RANDY

; asked if BOB ever found r.TT.TX'.,w . BOB said ne had not bit wovild be able to do

it this morning.
^ •

• •

SaRxi]J(!^INDLE3ERGER contacted JE2^ivY MILIER and confirmsd that the

MILLERS are going out there (SaRcJi’s) that evening.

H Mrs^feraffiLL contacted ROBEHT MILLER, Mrs. MITCHELL who is going to^

sell MILLER'S house discusses the price and. when BOB wants to sell it, BOB says

he does not know when he can get a place in New York, it may bs one month or six

months

.

Septenber 23» 1947 1 ,
’

FRaNCIS RUSSELL contacted ROBERT MILLER and BOB stated he wanted to

see him for five or ten^minutes any time that day. Arrangements were made for

BOB to see RUSSELL at RUSSELL'S office. Room 214 Riverside Apartments'. RUSSELL

subsequently recontacted KILLER and stated he had talked to MILLER before he

(RUSSSIL) had talked to J3M)fe\/IH«JiT ''and he said all hell has broken loose on

this^SlRSKALL plan.” RUSSELL stated ”we've got to get a statement over to the

White House before three o'clock.” BOB made arrangements to see RUSSELL later

in the afternoon.

I
•
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September 26, 1947t ’

JEKSI vrn.T.FJt contacted EDITIiW<iSH
Eoing.'SQJliT'.

SE^- -71.

lit an unidentified schoolidiere (we ' 1 !

stated there was a possibility bf
J

n£
, ROBEHT MnjiER contacted Infonnaticn for the jhone 'number of EHh*BD a,

>^aRRIS and it was 'Woodley 2800, .

.TracwY VTTT.T.FJt conxac&ea UiUli

Of the MniEFT6E5d^n will be going,

their moving to New York' City in two or three months .

^ptember 28, 1947 *

September 29, 1947* '

.

ROBERT MILLER contacted rht.txs at the Foreign Policy ^nistra-

tion. BOB said that BROOKS^I^NY .contacted Him on Thursday

tioned that all these characWs were coming in for that meeting not

mention the Frid^ evening deal. Since he did not mention it, BOB figures they

. r^not goirg^^^^^ Iny outsiders. BLal-R s^d he

rangements rntm^ENNul^ not to have anybody in. BUIR said ip

.

;4tEPHEKS0N was'^there but he was not supposed to be th^e, ^

guessed STEPHENSON was going to be in the S direc-
STEPhENSOK was going to jnin for Senator. BLtIR saidthey had a boarf of ^
SrrSeiing IhJrateydght a«i had a let tc tfk ab^t . ..

that BOB knoT.a JOiW^CKEI ^d FaY^RVEL^ (phonetic^ JMR
BiENY vas going to^l GafiS^PEaTlTW DICKEY also today becaus^CSTaiN 1^0 is

™
the board of directors suggested tc EEEKY ^ut it (hiring KILLER ?). BLaIR

said he was going to contact EMENY the next day to see wtmt was going on.

September 30, 1947*
,

•

ROBERT MILLER attempted to contact aBI^i^IiTAS at 9*55 a.m. • FORTaS was not in

- and MILLER stated he would like to spe^ with FORTES on a ^tter of

urgency. The secretaiy' asked if rcETmvS knows KILUR and MILLER replied he may

ha^ met FORTES briefly before but that .he (KILLER) is “ ^
(FORTiiS’) old friend J«CI^mmHY.« at 11*00 a.m. ROBERT MIU^ contac^d.aBD

TORTaS and MILLER identifSd Himself by s^ng he was J^CK -Rim's

Smisphere and had been friends, for many years. MILLm said he ^ -

of great urgency he would like to see FORTmxS about. BOB said he w^ld not
|

dinarily ask FORTaS to see him today but the situation is such that he
.

Sk tout. eaid he was leaving for. Mew Yoik in about

back about six o'clock that afternocn. BOB said that he (BOB) had to be at ay.

certain place in New York_aVl£*3^a^m^h^i^^day and it wj^

wanted to talk to

yet it's the kind of thing I would rather, discuss with^y

.SECEET

i "yes,

but you

19
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know about’ this Grand Jury iphTestigation . said he did he was going up

and back in a private laane ipd he thinks he will be back about s^ o'clock ,

and will contact lilLIER thto, BOB said in his own mind it is teiribly important '

to see about it before go^g np» *BE said the only other thing^ecould

gest was for BOB to go toft^.Iork and see <*BE>s partner, aBL

mentioned that PORTER «n«ffe'-irorking on State DepartmOTt iai>^gs, etc^^

It was decided that i*BS was ^ montact BOB as soon ah i»BE_retorned.

at li33 p,m. ROBERT IdLER contacted K«Sl^EVY at Bard^ 7-8520,.

New York City, BOB said he had to come up to New lorlc that afternoon on a matter

of some importance and could he (BOB) and JENNY stay with HaRBY that evening.

BOB said he would like to see HaRRY for an hour in the iroming about nine be-

fore an appointment he h^ at 10*30. BOB said that FLC^VY suggested he call

her friend, llnJQf, who could possibly get BOB and JENiJY a room at the Hotel

Wentworth. FLO then spoke to KaRRY aiK^told him to call her friend, K.JIY PlaNIN

who works at Helena Rubensteins.

At 7:12 p.ra. BOB MILLER talked to ^BE FORTES and apologized for calling

"but this is so dam important and I'm trying^o leave for New York as soon as

I can." BOB suggested that if FORTES would spend about five minutes with him

FORTES might be able to advise whether a longer time later would be necessary.

They make arrangements to meet at the Carlton Hotel in 20 minutes and FORTAS

will be at MILLER'S service unti^eight o'clock when FORTES must attend a

conference at the Carlton.

At 8*38 p.m. JEN1:Y MILLER contacted FLO LEVY to advise that she and

BOB were at the station . JEj-ICY requested th-t FLO contact K»»RRI LEVY and ud—

vise him they were taking the nine o'clock train. JE^JY mmarked that "we had a

veiy good talk" and said it was well wortn waiting.

,,t 8*42 p.m. FLO LEVY contacted lURRY LEVY, 2137 Wallace Avenue,

Underhill 3-3088, New York City . FIX) advised that JEI€3Y and BOB were taking

the nine o'clock train and EJtRY asked "what have they got—some business

deal on here." FLO stated she did not know 7ih~t it was all about and said

they would talk to HtJUZY.
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Re: 'fmBESS TALBOTT HELLER SII>
The folloirriiig investigative iiiformatiqn_is being j^porled b;

.-/gwTit. Earl L. Fuoss and has been obtained frc30*iKJoSi!dential Infpnnant|

the period August 1, 1947 through August 31

August (y{ 1^47

I'r^ROQD attempted to contact IJLLER and said that he tos an old

friend of LinjU. ROOD said that he could be reach^ at REpublic 8200,

extension 1150.

guy pfiTiVAn rnntaeted lULLER’s residence and v«is advised that BOB "was

out. ROD; Ail said that he was leaving his house and BOB could reach him at

Henderson's Grill, EX. 3998.

mTJTtV Trrr.T.TTR contacted BC0 and RANDY mentioned that he had already-

put ELLI0T)^0S^®oir a plane.

)ffsm (ifc) contacted imiES *nd said that there were leer or five

goiilg and they would take two 6ars^ They will meet at the home of IIE>JRY

YjSHniiAN at 1338 29th Street.

I'AOI'l^REEN contacted JEIglY lYLlER ;
personal chatter. Qf)

I
Avigust 7e 1947 1̂^*^

BOB HILLER contacted llr^CAIflOUN and s-fcated that RANDY FELTIB h^
suggested to BOB that he call KAMOCN.

,

KAIhOUN stated that he -was bu^ the

' of the week through Monday and that'lIra^ISER is goinjg to be here ;;onday"

BOB said he would possibly get in touch i-rith

{

J

August 12. 194^(^
DUNCAN AIICIAN contacted JEIIIIY HILLER and JENNY s

lE^^TAT^s inljew York City.

\/'a ]?

at CHARLES

KAIROTOI -vdien he returned.

1M
that BOB was I

August 14. 1947

BOB HILLEii^con-tacted

Paris. DUNCAN said JULIE called
i 4.4..—<> ir

BOB said he hoped so to because ne miPit be in on it,

for the Sultan). DUNEAN said “aybe JUIJE rin iirto^a crac^^^^

connections. BOB said he is sure RANDY discussed that -vrith her. DTO«CAi'. said

DWON AIKI.AN to say thaj^iERTENBAKER is in

d SALmiAX. DUICAIT said h\e hoped it worked

21
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he believed this giiy is being brought over by the D\itch to say that h^is a nan
fron Borneo and loves the Dutch. DUIt'GAN said ^at JinJE irould have to get some-
body at the Eobassy to kiKTir vhether they heard that BAWi eas a vricked Hed vdio

had handled the Poles^ that might “stymie** her,

August 16. 1947
!J(*>

DWCAH A]

JULIE LYNriH'lpK) and she was going all out for PADDY FSLTl
IIAN contacted BOB IILLER to say that he had a letter from

AIKiaJJ stated-—
the following* “and as I have suspected there has been a little S±aspy trouble
along the line. !ihere is a guy by the name of JuJftJrLLIAIS (PK). He doesn't
know tdio has done some previous advisory work for the enbassy, and^EllEY (Ph)

does not think he Is any good in that his order has to be licked and he has no
idea Tbether it can be licked or not. She has smt a cable to the East Indies
to see if they can work it out. 'She cabledX7AI}^0K (ph) to see if she could
^et some pressure from that point. He is one of her pals apparently." BOB said
that that was very nice of her.

PEGGjJ^REEHFIELD contacted BC3 and invited him to come to dinner next
Saturday evening?

August 13, 1947
"7^*^

RAilDY FELTUS from lievr York contacted BOB iULLER and BOB said DUHCAN
AliaAN had a party for .Tm.r-^. last night and she asked BOB if BOB and RANDY
were associated and BCB told her yes. RANDY told BOB to mention to LYNCH RAilDY *s

treasury connection, the feiser connection, and the ROOSEVELT stuff, and the fact
that BOB had made arrangeronts to no wi^ RANDY in the Fall and that HANDY wanted
him sooner because of the stuff.Cj^i 4*^

BCB HELLER contacted EHiEAR^^RRIS on IIO. 2800 to say that a friend of
his in Nev; York wanted to know Tbere ne could rea^ HELEN GAHAGAI^^UOLAS. He
suggested BOB consult the Congressional Directoryt^p^ ^

August 19. •1947 ^
BOB contacted '.lALTE^lf^ICK at HELEiDgA^AN/ s office and PICK said he

would give BOB the telejbone nvunber of liss ^/^^iANOOR who is DOUGLAS* secretary. M
(BANOOR's address and telephone number were 1025 south lianhatten Place, Rep. 3084./

CHAHLIismATO of New York City contacted JENNY and JEIHiY stated that

she did not have'GAHAGAN's telephone number yet. CHARLIE said he thinks she is

in liea York and will try to contact her there. iAy
'{fj
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bob UILLEH, Xong distance from Ifew York, eonwcted

and said that everyiiiing was going all right, that he was staying at the

and he would get in touch with WeJfyvSM and it sounds pretty interesting, T5ut
~

not for some months yet. BOB stated "it« is on fire and RkNDY is happy^out
it. He stated that RAi®Y thinks the Job will take four to five weeks.'

August 23 « 1947

nTTMT.AiJ jti;na:AM contacted JENHY lEIlIER and stated that .niLIS LY?CH ,

contacts him yesterday and said something about translating for some of .

' -

"the strange visiting firemen”, JEmJY asked irtmt lar^viage and DITJC4W stated

that he thou^t it was possjhly IJklayan or ^tever they spoke in Borneo,

JENNY stated that BOB mentioned that they used ^nglish and French, JE1C3Y

suggested the following as translators > JOS£Fly>$ANES, Foreign Editor of the

Herald Tribune in New York. He had a good deal to do with reci^ting trans-

lators for ail in the old days. DtJNCAN said that if BANES canr»t help them

LEO^^I^JIKUS in the State Department might know it pretty well from the O**! Angle.

BAHI'JIE^ftSsROY contacted JEIjNY to say he had talked to dlARL^ ^^ffiAI :ER,_

BARIJIE said that KHAIISR is a nice fellow but is neurotic and fixes oi'l the

handle sometimes.

t*-

August 28, 1947

BOB IIELLER contacted HAlffiY FELTUS at 506 Hay-Adaas House and made

arrangements to meet him at 10;00 Ali in the Shoreham Hotel lobby. BOB

mentioned that ALN/^OU (^) is in room 202-G at the Shoreham. .JANDY asked

BOB to call the AF am UP and tell them 1hat_ these peop:^ are going to lay a

wreath on the tos^ of the Unknown Soldier this mornxng.

BOB IIIIZER contacted the United press to tell them that the

delegates of '.test Borneo and East Indonesia are in i/ashington a^ v/ill lay a

wreath on the Unknovm Soldier at lljOO All. BOB said he was calling for RAi®Y.

FELTUS who was doing some piiblic relations work for these two countries

BOB IULLER contacted DUI^CAN AIKHAN at the Alta Vista Apartments and

DUNCAN asked BOT how his press conference went off. BOB said it went off

beautifully and there was quite a mob there. DUIJCAN said he had a_ ta^
with ihis fellow JJQDSS. yesterday and it was quite interesting. DW?CAN_said

liOORE judged DUICAH as a friend of JULIE LYNCH 's, so DUNCAN jmt let it stey^

Sere iid gave him the low-down^ rdiat he, DUNCAN, thought the public relationJW
was in the Iftiited States.

/
BC© IULLER contacted his wife, JENNY, to say that they have a progr^

t>n 8:15 El. (Washington Post lists “Sultan of Borneo” as the program for

this time,)Q^ (fj

23 'SECf
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Atgust 29. 19472^ ET

JENI-}! contacted an unidentified iroman, HEBfV’ on Victor 8190. JjSNNY

identified herself as a friend of JOE GIIilAlj and said she thoui^t perhaps JOE

iras nith the troman at that tlice* fiiU Viuuiair*said she had seen JOE that

't sioming and he tias planning on leaving tovm that day. ' JEI4NI said that her

, husband wanted to see JOE before he left town.
'

BCB IULLER contacted LWl^^LATO and asked her^Tihat she had lined up. ..

She stated that BC® T»as to call lir^l^TTI (ph) at Life and BOB said he
would call him Tuesday. "BOB said fix regiards to the Tfeldorf and the menu, that

LUCY was to call HARRIS and tell him that he, BCB, talked to her a^ he^oTild

be back Tuesday and would go over the menu Thursday with JJ42BIS*

JOE GILUIAN contacted BOB IULLER to say he Wd Just stepped up to

REBA's and she had told JOE that JEIIUY had tried to contact him. JOE told

BOB that he was leaving in about two hours and asked BOB if he wanted to

speak to him before he left. BOB said he would and they agreed to meet in the

lobby of the AAA Building at 10:00 Ail.Q?^

!rrT.T.TT.R contacted FLO LEVY and FLO said that BOB had Just gotten

in at 12:30

ElJjS^ART contacted BOB I3LLER and BOB asked ED v:hat stations in llew ,

York the programs were going to be on. ED stated ViHN usimlly plays th^,
but as yet they haven’t shown any interest. ED said that RAiJDY said to

send them the platter and if it isn’t plaj'ed there RAI€>Y can take it to

another station. ED said that if ’.iHN does not play tliesJ^TRAUSS v/ill play them

\ aixi '.3?Ekm ED said that he was doing a shov; with the Iranian Princess on
‘ Tuesday. ED said that he was tired then, but was supposed to go to Democratic

Headquarters, but hadn’t .been aroxuid as yet. BOB asked if ED could calip^ALLEN..

ED said that he has a lot of bvisiness for that gi^ (Allen) . ED said that they

made a proposition with the legations for giving away platters. They have

something to say and we let them say it and then they give the platters away and

in that Tay for a couple thousand dollars we get two shows, pressreleases before

and after each, and distribution of the platters and the mailing. ED said that

they get different questions, that ’•we” shall get the announcement before the

broadcast that Ambassador so and so is going to speak, then“we” get a story

afterwards in the paper about That he said. ED said ’’’Je have got to be very
.. ’m

careful about hoi7 we work.” BCSB asked if these are ”ED HART” shotTs. S) stated

that they were. That he interviews them, but they aren’t his regular shoavs,

tiiey are his specialities. ED said that on his letter-head m ilART and Assoc^tioiJ

the stations get this offer with a penny return postcard. ED -l^at
.

BC® stop in and he wou^ ^90 odd cards on a Job they Jxist completed

for Southern Comforts

ffiRIHpf^CSTAK, Personal Director, (Lieutenant \and

^ngton7 FaiJl3
FLO LEVY contacted BERIHA^CSTAK, Personal Director, tLieui>en

lirs. ARBDllj^OSTAK, 30^6 AbeylngtoA/ Fairlington, TEli^le

2h SEC^
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DUNCAN AHaiAN contacted BOB KELLER and said that he h^ taken a

beautiful ^SSSTET^Ser last night tod toat she nas go^ to ^ ^
soon. He said that her name was LAV3RlQ|^^ADIEy. DUNCAN said *Bis is he

and requests that BCB drop down that afl^rnoon, addaddress 3509 35th Street, N. Vf."

BOB HILLER contacted IIAICAKi^St^IFIEID and she stated that she tias

discouraged with her work which is apparently something concerning the negro

problem. They agreed to get together later in the week.Jj^
^

ROBERT IHLLER contact^ 3ARI'IIi3^(^.2lOY to say thal^^TOY got *o^

the "Cape”. In refererice to his publi^y work with the Indonesian problem

said that he thinks they have about a week more on that. '
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P. BERNARD NORTNAN

.The following investigation was conducted by Special Agent
JOHN H. LUCAS. ’

.

- It was ascertained by personal observation on September 22,
' Iphl, P- BERNARD NORTMAN and his, family were still^iving at I4II North

Brook Drivej Falls Church, v'irg^niao.. Fi*om subsequent spcochecks andv /

observations, it is apparent P. BERNARD NOREfiAN is presently iinemployed.

Through inquiry at the U. S, Post Office, it was determined

that beginning on August 19U7, NORTMAN and his family spent three

weeks’ vacation at Highland, New York.
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BE: \ ATBCT. ftOTH HBHH

The fdlloiring investigation covers the

^ SSnsi^, and i« ri^orted ly Specif Agent WIELIiH H.
^ . ^

IttRR. te7^
Cover, t)

cover asditained on HffliNJs residence, 15U PJrk lUtuy
^rSSt r^ced no pertinent Information daring this period.

. • * V
Xnfomation Famished \JPf y . ^

yeonfideirtial Ihforaant|[|^[V/*^^^ ^ — -

that daring a lar|^ part of Aagast ^
Boring . por^ of «.i» “

-D

TO Tioitlng Us slfs, BORISj^ffll, and ®

2S4 iSlSS anSLr p«sort'i<h«™ BORIS and Bmi “P^VTS^f

^

The ranalnlar of the tlino PM®! spent In hew Tork City and_

of >*tg recently coapleted.book.

^ihe infornant also points out ^t during ^LS““
•^L^Has sublet to IRENBjfceEOT^ *°?^^s of the Foreign Broadcast Winch of 010.

^teils concerning this natter haw
sabmitted to -th^^rk ffttce and therefore mill not

he set forth at length in this report.yf

As a natter of note, it is pointed oat that during

^rk durina this period, ho made his headquarters at,

in oar of VIRGINli^HIA, 129 MabDoogal Street, New Tork City. ^ VX—

' in Tinif^ATitlfied atteinptod to contact ABEL or DORIS ELEWf, -and mas

a^l, believed to be EDITH ALDERMAN, that tto '

TfaSineton and would probably not return until sons tine to

oJtol^rls ttSfttosfthe PL^ were still at Woodslde Cottage, Hewconb,

Marylandc
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4n xiaidentlfled nan attempted to contact ABEL FLENN and in hia mbsenee
spoke to EDITH AiagaiAB. She told the man ABEL vould not return until

^^the first of Octobero uL)

It is to be noted ‘Uiat subsequent information has 'confirmed tije abore

Oporto PLENN md his uife rettarned to Washington on October^t, ani^ _
ftrom information.which wl31. be reported in detaiVta the next insert^

ki»-isment2y plmning to move to New Tork Ci1yo(w
\j^

Physical Surroillanoe

'Inasmuch as ABEL FLENN spent a snajor portion of his time away from Washing-
ton during this period, ho surveillances were conducted® It is known,

however, that during the periods he was in Washington, he spent a good por-
tion of practically every day at the Library of Congress completing his

book®

identity of Contacts

¥LALL^lfOGHlS, 305 W» 8th Street, Los Angeles, California®

»J^«letter dated August 1^ 1947, the Los Angeles office furnished informa-

tion on this^njiyidual, |who is a known correspondent and acquaintance of

ABET- FLENNfmk%as ascer^ined that ROGERS has a residence address of

4509 Cato ‘^y, Los Angeles, which is also the address of GERTHBD^teTCHJGHPON,

who is the subject of a security Investigation in the Los Angeles ^fice,
has been carried as a key figure, and is chairman of the 54*th Assembly Dis-
trict Club of the Los Angeles County Communist Party® Her specialty in-
volves racial discrimination'—negro, Jewi^ and Ifexican® She is a former

feature writer for Peoples Daily World

Inquiry of the Postmaster, Los Angeles ^ indicated that LALLA ROCSRS was re-
ceiving mail at the Iferritt Safe Deposit Company until a change of address

February 3, 1947, at idii^ time she moved to 142 North Parkview, Los Angeles®

A further change of address was
to Cuernavaca, llbrelas, Ifcodco,

dated ^e 22, 1947, changing ROC^BS* address
D® F», 5 Avenida Morelas®

The files of the Los Angeles Office reflect a subscription to The Worker in
. 1943 in the name of LALLA RCKSRS, 1519^ Sargent Place®

In a report of Special Agent ROBERT H® EGAN, dated February 1, 1943 at Los
•Angeles, in the ease entitled "PEOPLES WDRID| INTERNAL SECGBITI - R", it is

^

^ 28 . .
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reflect^ that in the December 20, 1938 issue of the Peoples World
HOOEEtS mrote a letter as foUonss -

*I am sending 70a vsj last dollar^ for which please extend Vf
sabscriptiono I m be able to do without other things , but
not the ^Peoples World

mmm

This letter was written in connection with the 1938-39 Peoplej^World
Sustaining Fund Driveo -- A
Utilit7 service at 1519 Sargent Place was ascertained from JOHN
Investigati(m I^epartmentj* Southern California Gas CoEpan7j>

be in' the
name of U&TIlDid*^BBINS^ owner since April, 1943 e The records of the
Registrar of Voters at Los Angeles contain a registration for this indi«
vidual in which Wr8 « ROBBINS gives her Party affiliation as Socialist,
stating she was bom in Russia and naturalized throng her father, whose
name was JACO^^OBXNOtinrZo

A further change of address was subsequently found by lh*«. ICOBERRX at, the
Los Angeles 'Post Office for LALLA ROGIRS from 1519| Sargent Place to
South Grand Avenue, dated September, 1945o

v’sepf •

i
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advised that on various

con,te«d«.c.,*' v^,

V n«»r, nnormr^TCE 129 Jhckson Avenues Schenectedy,

^ letter dat^ lork City, IndicatlUE ato

Ifefir Tork, urote ABEJ.
c/o^i^

liberal group idiich had been formed in

^ras uritlng him cm betelf of a sm^li^ral
disturbed hy the

'

Schenectadyo She Indicated ? wotjaeandizing for the Catholic Church

Khi^ts of Columbus ,
broadcast

Li^fberal programs o • lEE indicated

by their anti^ommuni^, fc^ghtfof^^ and had sue-

that her group mas a^ous to
further indicated the Men

eeeded in obtaining free t e
^ ^ supply transcripts or transcriptions

Tork City POA i:lL2:nrtSt they had'fea^
'for the replyo UE^en

o* materialp nhich nould

Wind in the Olive Trees
replies to the Blights of Columbus*

sxrs.In’S!

labor bills being pu^ed throuj^ by Congresso

By letter dated Iby 2. W47, 1^^^ f «rSt'S^<^l.
PlfflH S ^rtSIntelUgene., !«•

lack, th. balenc. and -atarlty needed t. erg^dee

her qira time aiwi social activities* •.

'

a. atno <; 10A7 JOSE^AEMASSI, 9 Ifinetta Streot, Msw Tork

ly letter I^Ne The^etter nas of a eocial nature and
City, each other for some time*

'SECI^
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a ireeldy feature for small newspapers all over the oonntiyp giving it a

title such as-tois Week' in Congress" • 1X3RIS felt that this plan had

good fintocial possibilities « particularly if. it is kept "cl^* po^ti-

In which ease it could .be sold to. both JJemocratic and Bspttblican

neespapersa ^

31
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BEs inUiIAM WALTM BEmUGTOW

Ihe following inforination for ^ p»iod 44\
^ptenfl>er 30, 1947, ia reported by Special Agent iniiLIAM Ho 1IAER». %4j

Uadi Cover '

The cower nalntained 6n subject's r^idence, ?

N« Wo.-) produced no infonaation of interest during this periodoW
.Confidential Informant^^P-Tepir^' that-hb*'3nformation of particular

"^i^OTesT^dncernlnr^hl^Slbject has come to his attention during

periodoVs)^^

Informant mentioned that on September 24, 1947, C^BmESTI spoke ^
EEMINGTON-s wife, ANN,, and inquired if she

the divorce action against her husbando ANN indicated she was ready,

"and HT.iMi KJ'liT stated he would file the action in Fairfax County 7a.rgin

SaZife next day or ao, Ha tadioatad

the children on the following Saturday he would be serwed with a surnnoin^

ANN e3q>ressed her approval of this arrangement. ^U)

Physical Surveillance

During the period covered by this report, no physical sarveil)Unce was

conducted on the subjecti^U}

Miscellaneous

From time to time during this period EEMINGTON-s en5>loyment ®d^!»

have been checked. It has been ascertained that he cpnttoues to r^Me

at 1717 Biggs Place, N„ W„, where he maintains a room. Bis telephone

number at this address is Ifetropolitan 4070, His

be with the Economic Affairs Council, l&ecutivB Offices

Room 63 Old State Department Building, 17th and Pe^ylvanjn Avenue, No

telephone number Ksecutive 3300, Brtension 327, yjA)

-ss.

o9
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Soot check suryeiUances have been made on RIFKIN by the writer dni^ t^
period verify her contimed employment with the National Uwyers* 902 20th Stre

During aspot check on September 8, 1947, the writer observ^ EIFKIN report for

work at^0s04 aX and depart at 1:30 P.M. when she proceeded to the .branch of the

BaitOT National Bank located at 20fch and Peipsylvania Avenne, NoW«, ifcere she contra^

biuiness at the •teller 's' cage#
^

A* 1*40 P«M» she left this bsuik and proceeded to 19th and Streets, N»Wo,t^

wbere she waited for two women who were proceeding souih across the

her* Woman 0. Introduced EDTH RIFKIN to her conpanion tAot she identified

JAROO The three women engaged in Itiendly conversation for apprcccimately ^ve^ .^ated. bo.rded a

*™m», K.ir.j proceeded to 14th amlHe* lark *remie, and then raltod to the Colorado

5EC^.ET
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Building near 14th and G Streets j Just prior to this she ^oke to the. street sar

conductor tiio advised her she should get off the street car at 14th and New York Avenue

and take a #40 (Lincoln Park) or #42 (13th and S Streets, N.E,) street car in order

get to her destination, i

At Is 57 PoMo S7ELYN J4RG0 proceeded to the siscth floor of the Colorado Building

anH .-.3 believed to have'entir^ rcba 611 with a man tfiiom she net and recognized on the

elevator on her way up®

JARGO told this man that she Tras on her vray up to his office to get certain

papers for her father and that she was going to Baltimore (I£aryland) . He responded

that he did not know any more about it than she did but he would look into the matter

for her. This man is described as being from 38 to 40 years of age,, about 5- 9”; stocky

build, 180 pounds, fuH and round face, and black wavy hair.

EVELYN JARGO left the Colorado Building at 2^10 P„H. and had considerable di'et-

culty in locating the street car platform at 14th and G Streets, where she fina,ly

boarded a #42 street The surveillance was discontinued at this point- EVELYN JARGO

is described as being 5* 4«, 135 pounds, brown citrly hair, abcat 32 years of age? large
^

bins, speaks with accenti, possibly of Jewish descent, and has a s'nall m^le about -’nohes

•away 'rom the left comer of her mouth. She wore an open-'crorm i^hite hat -7i.th Icrg 'Tfult.c

veil 3 t: the back and a vari-colored pastel dress. She wore white shoes with brown flat_

heels and carried a white pocketbook. She also wore a double strand cf pearls- It vali

be noted that JARGO walks with a determined and rather quick pace.

The indices of this office were searched with negative results concerning EVSIYLI

JARGO.

The unknown woman who introduced EVEIYN JARGO to RUTH RIFKDI is described as

being 5’ stout build, black hair tumit^. gray at the tenples^. approximately 44 years

of age, and about 145 pounds® This woman is apparently well acqi^inted wLtti RIFKDI«

It will be noted that room #611 in the Colorado Building bears no name on the

door and is not listed in the building directory on the ground floor®
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Th. m'l OOTOT m 1822 *fferam
^

? w X™2Ld rSrge qnaiitlty of nanes and addresaea for^^ period.

LmcSliS^at of theaa oamea iod <*« obrtoualy buslMSa

correspondent, they are not beihB set forth.

Ihe foUowlng Itema are conalda^ of - only tte naans of the

addresser and the postmark are being set forth.

From

m UCK
7 East 42nd Street

Hen York, Nefw York

ALVnf'^TCIDER

213 West 5th Street

los Angeles 13j California

/5 i-V
GAEL GEM
c/o Ji/MqE
Rocite 2, littleton. Hew Hair?)shire

lan^^BUBTEiN
• Box "Jz, Tassar College

YorkFoo^ikeepsiej^

GAEL GBSS^/ ^ ^ -
c/o JOSE^^lERCaE, Roate 2

Littleton, Hen Hang)shire

Postmark

New York, New York
August 15

p

1947

Los Angeles, California

August 13 9 1947

Littleton, New Haapshlre

Approximately August 18, 1947

Poughkeepsie, New York

August 27, 1947

Berlin & W. R. Jtaction, N. E
August 27, 1947

. _a #• t..

r

j.iaiim-H cm furnished by various confidential informants and .

Adinvien of refloota Taiy Uttla

Intwat coneemH^TOSENBERQ's actlTltiaa daring ttila

period.



Riyslcal Sarveillance

Althou* no physical sunreiUances have been conducted d^i^ peri^.

It^W dXrnined at periodic intervals that ROSENBERG cratinues to

™ce, 1^ Jefferson Place, N. W., and his hone address

continues to be 3410 Lee Boulevard, Arlington, Virginia, telephone

Chestnut 9779o
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!n» following investigati^^ AggVRAPHAEf.

I, irprnWj and covero tto period liTom June 1/to Septenber 30f 1947* ^|R |0
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The following infcarnation fear the period ixigast 1, 1947 thrcmi^ Septem-

3O5 1947, is reported by Special Agent/WILLIAM Ho HAHR# jjtO

A review of information famished hy varioas confidential inf^ormants of <

the Washington Field Office failed to re.f!!-ect any iirformtioh ci^eming
the activities of this individual daring the pertinent period©

At regular intervals during the period covered hy this report, TAHIHl’s /
esployment and residence address have been verified© Be continues to

be enployed ty "fee Do So Treasury, Division of Monetary Researcho His

office is in Room 517, 1818 H Street, No W» (Office of International

Monetary Fund)o Bis residence address is 3120 51st Place, No We, and
telephone nujdber is Woexiley 6522o His business telephone nuiiber is

Executive 636O, Ertension 2025©
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PAVID R. IUHL

The fonowing inveetlgative infoimation is being repox^W
Agent EAPLL. FiSs on^eubje^ PAWP R. WHL for the period, let

through September 30, .191*7 • CO/] ma^ . .
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On June 5, 1944 ROBIN wrote a letter to THIILIAM L.4^roBS0N
carrying the address of the Abraham Lincoln School, Chicago, Illinois, part

of which is as follows: "lou have perhaps heard of a tentative plan for

the formation of a school in Cleveland. Of course this does not lessen my

great interest in the work you are doiAg in Chicago but it does infl\»hce

By ability to extend any financial assistance towards your school."
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(ffilRRY DEXTER WHITE \{^ _
t

^
SEC#

The following covers the period from April It^^y 16

on which date WHITE departed from jj^hington, D. C.

r^nfi^tijl^^ following concerning corre-

»^o~WHITE7 ^spondence

Letter postmerked Nen York tr^ apartment 5^, ,165

npn+T-al Tark West siine^^^HNON, to AI\T^^ containing personal data ---

Sl^eeen’pnLLIP^^aSKI 1 ) adding HHUIP Uvea on

the other side of town. \

utter postmarked Kami, Florida, dated April

^J^ISSBUCH, president, Alhambra Hotel, to nUip offering
-ToTBSnuCHT^ '

yt

o

~v^4w » s rosipnation from the International I^onetary Fund. .ClSSitOh

iSItIfS Le;"^nld not have taken such drastio f
betier position. He suggested mJE visit him in Kiami and offered nis .part

ment and automobile at '.YHITE’s disposal.

Letter postmarked London, i!.nglanc, April 10, l?li7, fron J0|L^
YT-‘ sr%’VP assistant director, Int.er-Governmental Committee on rielugees, oO

^^^^oncer-in^reS^^ i^^hich FISCiiR had. learned about through LonrJon

JlfcSR e:^ressed hope this did not mean WHITE would withdraw .rom

championing causes virhich he always so ably championed.

Letter postmarked Neu' Yprk April 8, 191j7, from EDTA<I) a^j^'^FSaY,

^f^sfiTA^r^s irrs reoitad

;

• the past efforts on behalf of the heroic Spanish people.

Letter postmarked Boston, i^^ssachusetts, April 9, 19h7, from I'rs.
^

H. a/BlOOt to SiItE signed/BESSE.
"f

' VSm tad ^ne fine work and it «s too he coold not contnnue

•^;rUvor£S Krcumstanoes. Honever, the ideals and principles nsuld .

not be lost even though there may be temporary obscurity.

/ Letter postmarked Taunton, i^ssachusetts, dat^ April 15, 19^^^

myIo attak p ^PV'^LO'T li09 Somerset Avenue, signed BEA to !irs

.

... >^®f\t?fetu'r'Us“ckK in character, anS the rriter indicates her

I^rlts had Often spoken Of the ’flTHETES. She also spoke with regret of

WHITE’S resignation.

81
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Letter postmarked New York April. 18, 19^7, from ESIJHl^I0RQ5Js*TKA.U,

Jr. , to iJKITE expressing regret over iiKITE ' s resignation adding "Certainly

when you and I and others worked to create the iiorld Bank and Fund, little

.did we dream that it would become such an ineffectual instrument tavard

world reconstruction."

Letter postmarked Washington April 25, I9ii7, containing an invita-

tion from Hungarian Mnister SZSGED3^S2AK to reception in honor of Ijs.._.

ZOLTAKJ^^ILDY, Tdfe of president of ifangari&i Republic.

Letter postmarked New York April 26, 19ii7, from RAI'^Y FELTUS to

WHITE advising that El^^f^LCH, ’who is apparently a good guy, will call 7n-UTE

regarding a little worn in which ,<7ZTE may pick up some quick money. FaLCK
was in charge of power allocation for .vT3 and is now a consulting engineer
overlapping into public relations at times. A big power company has requested
him to take on job getting government loan to set up power projects in* foreign
countries and FELTUS told. FALCH that Tr'lTE was man to handle this. '^ILTUS

advised FALCK has good industry connections which may come in handy for rtlilTE.

FELTUS stated he ted long favorable talk with^ORTONA and thought a push from
WHITE or (OSCArJ^TOX would help in closing deal with the Italians, as ORTAMA
spoke highly of WHITE and COX.

Letter postmarked Nev^ York April 29, 19ii7, from JOA^^HIE to
HARRY WHITE containing query concerning international fund and bank. JOAN
asked her father vrhy Russia did not join and mentioned Profess or

7
|€AUL!TIER

said sneeringly Russia just doesn't join any organization and it 'seems JOAN

should be able to say something crushing or at least intelli.gsnt on the sub-

ject. JOAN further inquired concerning the idea behind the key countries'
proposal in establishing a fev7 stable par values and then bringing other

countries into the system and asked v:hy wKITE opposed it and who v;as behind
it. She also asked why voting is apportioned according to contribution
rather than the "democratic" way of one vote for everybody ^.Ithout control

by a fevc wealthy powers. She also asked unrelated to the bank why Russia

wants a strong central .r^overnment in Germany and why we do not.

Letter postmarked Nsrr York, date illegible, from JOAY to AIE'7’ '.7I-IITE

conta5.ninp query concerning Mexican President^L'SliAN.' JOAN ask'-c what he is

like politically and what does TOJI^'CI^hRCS (Mexican Am.bassador) think of
him. Also what does AN^^ liifHITE think of hifa. She also asked 7»'hat he is doing

in iiirashington and what doesLe stand for. JOAN also asked whether ANT® is

reallj*- fond of the (ZACK))('d!AAl)S adding "L^r God, you weren’t serious about
having to invite them up to K."

Letter postmarked TTashington lay 5, 19ii7, frran United JeiTish Appeal
signed LOUI^SPIEQIEE, director, to 17KITE and wife acknowledging receipt of
check representing contribution in sum of #200.

“
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Letter to HARRI WKETE postmarked Washington May 21, 19ii7, from

Headquarters, Hilitaiy District of Washington, containing questionnaire re-

garding MAEELII® BERET^jkARR who "sras being considered for employment by War

Department,

•' Letter postmarked June 19j 19ii7> American Embassy, Nanking, China,

from SOL ADIER to WHITE expressing thanks for WHITE'S note with enclosure

which were most interesting and well merited, ADIER added the governpr of

the central bank told him he had also received them, _ T^^ letter ment^^

several Chinese figures including K, Pii^CKEN, now member of the state councilj

Y. CjrtOO (7), T. V.'JsOOWG). . ADIER indicated he planned to take

a vacation in Peiping and come home in the late summer or early fall although

their plans are necessarily vague.

Letter postmarked Princeton June 13, 19ii7, fran ALBiiRIi^Ix'oTLIIJ

to .7HITE soliciting funds at suggestion of friend and indicating 'that the

scientists needed one million dollars for great educational task in nelpinp

felloir citizens understand the snnple facts of atomic energj'- and their im-

plications for society.

Letter postmarked May 13, 17L7, from Ambassador of Honduras to

WHITE and wife containing invitation to reception i^y 23, 192:7, in honor of

American Ambassador to Hondxiras FaUL C. DAi’ISLS.

InformanllHBIL^ furnished the following inforraation.^i^l^

April 1,

V/KETE advised v.dfe everything was o.k. and he is satisfied. In

respect to her question, he stated he had gone to ^e^LAYTON and would tell

her the story tonight.

April 3, 19hlJ(i^ ^
D0R0TKY)^1ES advised ANNE WHITE sj(e was leaving for Japan Saturday

and wanted to sa.y good-ir^e. She said CKUCK^KADES) had been in Japan about a

year and a half and was wme about a month a^oTbut "WHITE '.>?as out of tovm and

KADES did not see him. KADES vrants to stay in Japan at least another year.

ANNE suggested DOROTHY contact "/KITE'S secretary to see if he could be reached

today. DOROTHY used to live in the V/estchsster Apartments for about five

years. She stated she went to the Treasury yesterday and said good-bye to

JOE and ED. It is believed DOROTHY ICaDES is the wife of subject CilAHISS

KADES mentioned earlier in this case as having furnished information to

A. GiOHGL SILVLRIAN. : r

•w
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April 5, I9U7 (c

'

51^1

WHITE contacted EAVE^f^AHR) advising nothing had cotae -out, meaning

he had not received any letter^ ’JKITE inquired if DAVE was going to anno^ce

it as having happened or going to happen and DAVE stated he would^ ^r^aiC it

\s about to^happen. 'THITS mentioned he had not stated anything avout wh^

•it was effective and he wovild stay until the end of the month. It is ap^r-

«t”hlfconvS^^ .railE-5 re.lsnatlon. MVS K«ffi is reporter

for col'umnist pEE?7 PEARSON.

REBA LETJIS contactedJTOITE inquiring if they could not drop in to

visit the ViHiTES about 3 p.m.

ROBERTVJj^HAN contacted .ffllTS advising -there would be a smll

meeting of abou?^n men, Thursday, rath (KOISCHE^^JpiplTOCK and^LD.A^^^^

+.HSS K+.rat.P.fTv with UN on the Palestine issue. N/iTKAN sug^sie^ they

Sfe dinner S thS drop over to Ms-pl^o chat and indlcated^ho «ould

contact V^HITE giving him the time and place for the meeting. C/0

April 6, 19hl (̂^}^

WHITE contacted LUIS?4’ACHA3X), Shorehara. Hotel, stating he was having

some of their mutual friends for lunch tomoirow and wanted i.UCmDO to attend

George' SILVERmN contacted XHITE who indicated he had seen

riATr®R 7) but they just chatted vaguely as ’/HITE was not sure hrmseli tn^.

he wanted to get anywhere and did not push it very

subject. WHITE indicated he had probably changed his 'mind about Joining y-

thing ^'e also told SILVERHAN he had handed in his resignation but h^ not

received* an answer from the -president. 6IL\-E?IAN stated he^hopd toJa.ce^

several days off soon and wculd like to spend quite a bit ox time mth r^tRY.

as he had a bunch of ideas and a burning desire to write.

April 7, ^
•YKITE and OSCAR (COX) disc’.issed problems of the bank and fund -.ndi-

cating the' Australians' wi^i bein^fdifficult and using all sorts of ^'-ssure

to make the Italians agree, statinr the Australians ® '

fund and the Italians, the Bank, ft-es’i-nabiy this refers to ap,,oint...ents.

'^TS commented "Don’t monkey around with the Bnpire. ^

of tricks. They/use them. For every card th^ have, we have fiftj bu- we

don’t use them, hot for such things anyho?r." Yj^

g

April 9v 191^7
'fy (A

PHIlJ^BOIIASKI 7) ad-vised A!vU3 he had

work and came t® Washington just to get away from Ne^

8ii

a couple days off from

' York and is leaving

^
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now for the V/KITES' to have lunch vrith AITlvE and go for a walk.. ArlNE in-

quired about JEAN BONASKI.^^J IX

April 10, 19li7^(^ ^ .

s; RANDY FELTUS sent WHITE a telegram inquiring about DRE??_FE^gON}s

.

story referring to n'iill'k and JQSGAR COX being associated in business. FELTUS

: stated he had several inquirieT'ancn^ embarrassed.^ u.

On the same date wHITE advise'k ANNE he was bringing BEHKI^^^BRNSTEIN ..

home as BERNSTEIN could not obtain hotel room. OA'
,

> -

April 11, X9kl^^ ^
AIvTNe T'hiTE asked aT-HTE v.tiom he was having lunch with, and he stated

he had rotten that lunch--minister (;ossibly I(2LAC^)^L0TQv<3KI).

On the same date WHTE ansvrered FELTUS' telegram advising the story

was a fiment of their friend • s .imavination, probably based on the invitation

by COX, kmilar to that of FELTJS, that ..HTE use his office until sons i^r-

msnent amnperaent is feasible,

April lli, l^hTj(^)

• FELTUS wired V7KITE that “ETi'STEIM had indicated THITO ni<^ht be

in New York this week-end and if so invited .<HITEo to ^oin oi-wnSTEIr'S ai^

FELTUSSS for Saturday dinner ivhiich'was accepted folloTung day by iliiTE.

AIJT0\T;Q^FIN0SA^DEXL03JP CKr£?.CS,, 5fe:dcan ambassador, contacted

WHITE caaplaining their Triend (HSF3ERT^ST0F at the Bank had fdven them a

very bad deal and requested TffilTB to spe;^k with him and ascertain what the

matter is. 'J7EITS inquired if BII^^RT^N TTas in town and ANTONIO stated he

did not think so. He suggested "fxilTS not close any deals but merely mention

that while conversing with TGI^Y the' latter was very discouraged.0^jtc

April 16, 191/jfe^ U.
- -

^

On this date IRVIIIGYfEIED^AN contacted ?/EITE stating he would like

to drop over and "discuss a maxter with ‘iiTFIIE. FRISDJAM indicated he 'would

be over after dinner.

April 17, 19li7
-3^

VfiZIE indicated to the riexLcan'hiunbassador he ted to make a speech

and then was going to New York.^^j^__ . ^

&
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He TTired BiBiijandn Franklin Hotel, Philadelphia, requesting they

keep his room reserved as WHIIB would arrxve that evening,

Informant indicated WHITE T/as out of the city from April 17 to

"April 22, 19li7, retvirning shortly before 10 p.m., April 22, 19h7.^U^

;April 23 .
^

r

A

am® WHITE chatted with FRANCE^DELSTEIN about-her trip indicating-

they had been out to Great Neck as well as ANNE FELTUS' place. She stated

she saw tILlTOETTA^^TZ7) and BSPCTCE>^.R>-STEIN 7). ANNE -.inilTS spoke very

kindlv about AM® FELTUS, but indicated she could not relate these terms to

her husband (PMBY FELTUS). She stated they all speak very highly of him
,

but she siiroly could' not relate to him, and she does not feel her instincts

are wrong. j^U

On this evening SaRAIj^ILVEPu 'AN contacted ifHITE in an effort to

locate subject A. QEORG?. SILVEH!aAN. ;7I-1TE advised SILVER:AN he would not

be at "WHITE'S very long and had left about half hour earlier, and WHITE be-,

lieved he was bound for the airport, (Ay

Ifay 1, i9kTj(^ ^

AM® WHITE contacted D0R0THt)^US (ihonetic) giving instructions

how to reach the VffilTE apartment, Westchester Apartments. DOROTHY indicated

she would tell HEIEI^ apparently her sister.^jl^

May 2, 19li7 —
ANl® liTKITE contacted MaDSLII®)d(ARR saying they looked for "t-he^

KARRS at the party the other night out did not see them. AM® invited

for brealtfast Sunday morning which 2<AIA.Li:-E could not accept as Dai/a is f.oing

to Ne'ff York.

aM® 'v.'KITE advised HARRY she had some nice news from I'AYir'^IEHER

(phonetic) that the U. S. Army is interested in translation and ^Publication

rifrhts into German of "Three Onildren" and "Shakespeare." She pres-anes for

use in rc—education program in German and Austrian schools. Appar-.ntly u-hsse

are books ^.u-itten by AN!® WHITE. .TNETE advised her to tell- LipFR not to -

suggest that the five books are AMS' s.

May 5, 19hTy

SOFHIE/''*JINSTOINinvited AlH-ffi .riTE to lunch Wednesday^t^a^^^

copies of her book "The Lost «^orld.We

/
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Ifety 8, 19U7
S£C

T^TE advised AMI® that FRS3%CKER, Metropolitan life tosnrance

Company, had apartment for them ^

l^O^r month which would cost #353 if it were

^INE to have ANNE TSAI^CK contact Mr^^^’CHTON, yice president,

Life Insurance Compai^, subordinate of l!r . ECKER, and examine th ^

Subsequently ANIB)!^N(8i advised -TKITE she recanmended the

apartment and would make deposit thereon

t

On the same date ?®I^CICEE contacted TTKIIE addressing him as Dr.

•SHIIE and stated he had been ^tioned that* the part^ concer^d in
^

cussion today wants it kept in absolute secrecy for reasons beyond him (iOC.-ER).

SSwas a^eeable to this commenting, "Ifs his business, not min.." -The

nature of t5s conversation is unknown. LOCKER is of

Tf-''s contacted by the SlLVEKIASTERS for advice on the evening in ^imxr LJD^

ULILIABT ^ras questioned in the ’JITasLington Held Office coincidental .uth -

terview of SILVEHMASTERS. J(^
—^ /

May 9, 19

ll^TE conversed vdth ^V. inr’icating necessary de-.-osit v-ould

be made on apartment at 33l -.Vest 36th Street, New York thereafter^ne^con-

tacted several moving and storage co'pj'.ni.s --.nd e-.d/ised ..e

IvJay 20.

I-fety 11, 19it7 ^

urwTTH*. contp^cted his daughter JCaM 'ifHITE, New York City, indicating

he thought they could solve that problsnrSnd suggested she still give her

Washington address and not say an^i-hinr- to anyone in the meantime. From

corresl^dence it is believed JO-vI proposed to continue having it appear

in the^Bamard School records that see was a resident of Washington, D. C.,

in order to secure dormitory si»ce which would not be granted to parson resxduig

in Ner: York.

Mhy 12, 19hl tv

:fKnE contacted Dr. FRANK A.%UTmFS, Cornell University, Ithaca,

31653 He informed SOUTHARD there is jirobability -he may be asked to head a

mission to one of the South American countries for the purpose of assisting

tSt country stop inYlation. WHITE stated it wo’old be this su.mer and would

last a couple months, that he is picking a few men and wanted FRiu\-K^to oe

one^of the^. He indicated a fee of several thousand dollars wo’jld ue in-

volved SOUTHARD indicated he was committed and would be unable to acc,-t. ^
ISS stated^ he leaves the Fund, he ^nned to rest a few months^and then

'go to South America in the iisiddla Ox July.^ IC
V

37
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^
Subsequent inq^^ reflebted » -

February ‘7^ l?ij7» authorizing
- rhich trip tes been previously re-

3^ vSiXE requested -3i^
[r^rt^^ointr^-

-

9 that evening. It v<as xnaicj.\/-u

mm. (rO(A

Ife.v 13. 19U7 *7j|^M
'

\ .
. .-

5 r^(3 j cated he was too late to attend the

party, and' 7̂1^?^'lSeaVht BmIsftirS to his apartment for breakfast. ^-7 U.

»BOTh-f#I^ contacted

9 *

tfeiy 16, ^

AH® 'JHIIE informed ?!tJ-'CE.o aStepii"
°ft^r'^ab*t^Sy'25! Wh7, they

86th Street, Se» York M^y, an^rt^r^sed b^^^
,

rthro^n Se^?srt°» S»^S=k^iLebsr^
Hill, he. --hire.f'^f

Sh^^^^^iorsSy
theneek-end.^ U-

;
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SHERRY, DORIS 51,

SHBITOCK, MOISCHE
SHERY, DORIS (See SHERRY, Doris)
SHINKMAN, MRS.
SHITAUK, ONE
SHOSTAK, ARNOLD
SHOSTAK, ARNOLD MRS
SHOSTAK, BSITHA (See SHOSTAK, Arnold Mrs)
SHUFF^, HELEN
SILVER»?AN, SARAH
SUAONS, HARRIET
SIMS, PHILIP
8KIRBA1L, JACK 55,

8KIRBALL, WIIIIAM 55,

SLOAN, J0S3»H
s>o:th, ^ERLY
SOCIETY FCR THE PREVENTION OF WORLD WAR

THREE
SOLA, ALNA
SOCNG, T. V.
SOUTHARD, FRANK A. DR.
SPEATH, CARL V

TrttTo
SPEATH, CARL
SPIEGIER, LOUIS
STAPLETON, AUCE
STEIN, ARTHUR
STEPHMSON, ADELAIDE
STEVENSOTJ^ SANDY
stone; W
STOUGHTON, GHITRUDE
STRAIGHT, MIKE
STRAUSS, ONE
STUDEBAKER, JOSEPHINE
SUUIVAN, GAEL.

49,51,54,;
j

2

1,48,50,53,;
62, 63, 64, 65, <

71
SUSIE, ONE 49
SUHART, JBf 18

TAFT, CHARUE 62

TAFT-HARTIEY BILL 38, 40
TAMANYA, ONE 48
TASSEL, ONE (See VAN TASSEL, One)
TAYLOR, BOBOTHY , ...w.-,. .. 88>
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THOIQ’SON, MRS.

TI HSI (See HSI TI)

TIIDY, ZOITAN MBS.

TOISON, CtYDE
TRU!-<AN, HARRY S.

UNITED NATIONS* APPEAL FDR CHRILDREN

/UNITED NATIONS' SPECIAL COl^TTHE ON
• PALESTINE

VAN ARKLE, ONE
VAN MOK, ONE

Avan tassel, one
,
I 7?.‘

VIVIAN, ONE

WADSWORTH, ONE
WAHL, EDITH
WALKER, ONE
WALKER, MISS
WALKER. MRS.

38 WIUJAMS, JAY
WILSON, LUKE

82 WIMUER, WILLIAU

66 WINXUR, R.

63 WINSTON, ONE
WINSTON, MRS.

ILDREN 63 WINSTON, SOPHIE

tee on WITT and OOMMER

64 WITT, NATHAN
WOLFE, ALBERT

76 WOLFSON, ABE DR.

22 WOODHCUSE, MRS
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WOODS, DCROTHY
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5HINGT0N BOOK SHIP (See WASHINGTON

JOCPERATIVE BOOKSHOP)

5HINGTCN COOPERATIVE BOOKSHOP 52,53,71
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3ER, PALMER 2,^
[SBROTH, SAM
[SSBUCH, SA?* D. 81

ISSER, ETHEL
LTFISH MRS. o?
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ITE, ABE ^
ITE, ANNE (See WHITE, Harry D. Mrs.)
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ITNEY, ONE
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